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Bigotry
patients

To quote Maya mv

Angelo, "Ifs the rust HI
on the razor that
threatens the throat.
It is an unnecessary
insult."

Persons with the
AIDS virus have a ~

death sentence, not
immediate, but one shoi
that will assuredly
come sooner thandesired..AIDSpatients
must suffer unbearablepain and sick-
ness. Blood becomes
familiar, night sweats their con
ions. That is the razor that thre
the throat.

But with the physical pain c

emotional agony. Not only must
people face death, they mus
dure raging myths and ill-info
beliefs about AIDS and AIDS pal
some people still Deiieve tne
catch AIDS by touching someon*
the illness. Others won't drink
them. Former friends may avoi
iting. AIDS is sometimes a s

plague. That is the rust, the u
essary insult.

Why are AIDS patients shi
by the general public, and mon
mately, by neighbors and friend
sometimes even family? Do thes
pie not deserve the same kind oi

World lo
with Mo

The Capitol
Newsstand on Main
Street takes its job of ,

bringing the news to ^
people pretty seriously,evident with
the recent Princess
Diana tragedy.

Last Friday, -A
scotch taped to the of £
windows ofthe store
were variousnewspapersannouncing
Diana's death, chroniclingthe progress of
the situation.

Passerby's stared at the st
reading the words and gazing j

pictures. In the late afternooi
clerk running the store opene
door and spoke to the window w
ers.

"Did you see this?" he asked,
ing to a white piece ofpaper taj
the door. In blue felt tip pen,
was a message that Mother T
had died.

"We're losing all our sainti
said, shaking his head.

Yes, sir, we are.

It's very hard to digest th<
that Mother Teresa died. Shew
the things we as humans kno
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vn compassion fectivelywork Y////'/'') V
id kindness 1
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They deserve as
much compassion
and love as, if not

ipan- more than, patients with other illatensnesses. Yet they are shunned.
Why, in this age ofknowledge, do

»mes some people still harbor beliefs as stuthesepid as old-wives tales? One can not ^

it en- catchAIDS or HIV by the simple hu- WI
irmed man touch. One can not catch AIDS I I .^1ients. by drinking or eating after someone
y can afflicted, or sharing the same sheets,
j with or any other kind ofnon-sexual conaftertact. Sexual intercourse is the only
d vis- way this disease is transmitted.
ioci al Do not be afraid to touch an AIDS ^^Asst^iewpoinnnec" patient. Do not be afraid to show kindnesswith a hug, compassion with a USC post office bo
inned visit. We can not all go to the local friend. Heck, it isn't e

s inti- AIDS hospice and volunteer all our Rather, ifs more lil
s, and time, but ifthere is someone you know lost faith in the USC1
epeo- suffering, a simple visit and hello can I check my mail tw
fcom- make all the difference in the world. turning the mystical coi

bers and letters that ai

>sesaltruismtime, I don't get mail. I
and thafs not a plea foi

g»-f. g Actually, I get a lot ofther s death
.4.; ..

appicuiatc Mic anwqu

^^3nwrrMH| should be but rarely writing, will send me a
ever attempt to be- they tell me they sent i

t,,m,come. I can anticipate it's arMother Teresas shehelpedthe suchthecal
death illiterate, the sick, of mine said they had

the poor and the ter and had mailed it 1
poorer with her self- an Atlanta post office. I

,. . founded order of pened, I received the le
humanitarian nuns in India, afternoon. After all
he truest sorts known as the Mis- that far away.

17 r. sionaries of Charihasleft us ty She sacrif1Ced
her life so that thousandsof others
could live a little of
theirs in comfort. M>M,JLJL^'

ories, Sure, she won the adoration of
it the thousands and prizes such as the No1,the bel Peace Prize. She was, in her own
d the right, a cultural icon whose reputaratch-tion will far proceed her legend gen- I

erations fromnow. Strangely enou

point- But, more importantly, Mother thought about it.
)ed to Teresa gave us hope that, despite our frjen(j had a gothere religious differences and our cultur- «tt j1u

eresa al ties, we could appreciate the sim- u °T eJfpie,uniiltered elements of pure hu- vaults to

3»he mankindness. "Maybe they brea
This past Monday, another sign sticks, I suggested, st

appeared on the door of the Capital "No, they can't beci
Newsstand. Scrawled in the same bend," he answered bf

3 faclj cursive script as its predecessor, this I struggled with thi
33 sign said something along the lines male cheerleader dash
^ nf "all nf nnr nncrpio have roturnpH liL a1__ I /-i.
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to heaven." ping in the wind. Tt
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"There is no such thing as a serious illness that doesn't have an en

Einard Anderson of Baptist Hospital, on an AIDS patient's dealing with tl

mail trapped in c
By Friday, the letter had not arrived.

t^EditO^^I Okay, I thought, maybe it's just a little
1 slow in getting there. No letter on Monix82320 isn't my day, cause for concern. Finally, I peered "Last week, all t
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toe percent of the "I haven't received any mail
Nobody rates me, reported the letter was sent Sept. 2. week No junk mail. No ma,
r pity or anything. It's really funny because I sent a let- fetter from my grandmother (e-mail. ter out on the same day and it's arrival EmUie almost weekly)."
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friends, who still afternoon. Last week, all three ofu
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note. These days, problems. Yesterday afternoon, my friend we are mem rs o a a 111

ne a letter so that Emilie and I were sitting outside on the tbe Prefldent bad seat out
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ast week. A friend construction of the Golden Spur Corri- We didn't get the letters
written me a let- dor. The door near the mailboxes flew days after the meeting,
ast Tuesday from open and our friend Erin burst out. go j>ve devised the th
jast time this hap- "Why don't I ever get mail anymore?" there must be a mail conspiitter by Thursday ghe asked, her face sculpted with gen- onhere. IknowI'llpro
, Atlanta is not u^concern. damnedfor trying to exposi

Emilie had mentioned the same thing ' ceive lots ofletters from peopl
only a few minutes prior to Erin's arrival, at the University Post Office
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House three times, hit a dog, passed its
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